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\ tihem packed up in a big box with dried 

mow, like the toy villages, and express
ed to Denver?”

“Speaking of dried moss, all these love
ly old churches and palaces and monu
ments, look as if history had covered 
them with a kind of delicate lichen,” 
I said, more to Mr. Barrymore than to 
Beeehy. “And it enhances their beauty, 
as the lace of a bride's veil enhances the 
beauty of her face.”

“Or a nun’s veil,” cut in Beeehy. I 
wonder Why she says things like that ao 
often lately? Well, perhaps it’s best that 
I should be reminded of my vocation, 
but it gives me a cold, desolate feeling 
for a minute, and seems to throw a con
straint upon us ah.

• (To oe oontlnued).

February 28, '06.

THE REMOVAL SALE
At Our Brandi Store Makes Busy Days ThereMy Friends As was to be expected, our announcements of this removal sale met with a most

enthusiastic response.
Buyers came from every direction to take advantage of the remarkable price 

reductions. But that activity is but a foretaste of the rush we will experience before this 
sale ends. Remember, a dollar knocked off a price here means greater saving for you 
than two dollars’ reduction in the average clothing store.Chauffeur.

Boys’ 3-Piece Saits were $5.00 Reduced to $3.85 
Boys’ Norfolk Saits were $2 50 Reduced to 1.89 
Boys’Sailor Saits were $2.00 Reduced to L39 
Boys’ Sailor Suits were $125 Reduced to .89 
Boys’ Pleated Suits were $LS0 Reduced to 1.19

Men’s $6.00 Suits Reduced to - • • $4.85
Men’s 8.00 Salts Reduced to - - • 5.85
Men’s 12.00 Suits Reduced to - • - 8.85
Men's 15.00 Salts Reduced to - - - 9.85
Men’s 2.00 Trousers Reduced to • 1.19
Men’s Soft and S'tlff Bosom Colored Shirts, with or without Collars, 14 to 17% 
inches, Regular Prices, 75c., $1.00 - - - Sale Price, 48c.
Men's Suspenders, Regular Price, 20c. - - Sale Price, 2 for 25c.
Men’s Suspenders, Regular Price, 35c. - Sale Price, 19c.
Men’s Suspenders, Regular Price, 50c. - Sale Price, 27c.
Linen Collars, all styles, Regular 15c. each, - - - Sale Price, 10c.
Men’s Socks in Wool, Cotton, Worsted and Cashmere,

1 Sale Prices, 10c., 15c., 19c., 38c. 
Sale Prices, 19c., 38c., 2 for 25c.

Sale Prices, 19c., 38c. 
2 for 25c., 19c.

PILES
nearer to a person when yon find that 
your thoughts. resemble each other in 
Shape and color. Oddly enough, it’e ott- 
en eo with Mr. Barrymore and me; which 
is the reason it’s ao agreeable to have the 

,place beside him when he drive».
No more than half a dozen miles from 

Peschiera we saw the Tower of San Mar
tino, raised on the great battlefield of 
Bolferino. By this time we had left the 
lake behind; but we bed exchanged the 
low, amethyst mountains for tall White 
ones, glorious pinnacles of snow which 

the higher Austrian Alps. Every
thing was impressive on this road to 
Verona, even the farm bouses, of an en
tirely different character from those of 
the "yesterday country;” and then, at 
last, we came in sight of Verona 
herself, lying low within a chinned cir
cle of protecting hills, on which castles 
and white villas looked down from among 
cypresses and rose-pink trees.

I was glad that the gateway by which 
we entered Verona was the finest 
through which we had passed, for though 
Mr. Barrymore called the town "an inn 
for the great travellers of history." it 
was mote for me. It was the home of 
romance; for was it not Juliet's home 
and Romeo’s?

That gateway, and the splendid (fid 
crenellated bridge of dark red brick 
(toning deliciously with the dear, beryl- 
greep <jf the swift-rushing Adda) made 
a noble preface for the city. And then, 
each old, old street into which we 'turn
ed was a new joy. What lessons for mod- 

architects in those time-softened 
brick facades, with the moulded arches 
of terra-cotta framing the green open
work of the shutters!

than tolerant of her vast bed- 
draped with yellow satin, and op

ening on an arbored terrace worthy .even 
of a Countess Daimar.

For miles our way towards Verona next 
morning1 was pink and white with chest-, 
ntrt bloom. Even the shadows seemed 
warmly pink under the unbroken arch ot 
flowering trees. Far away, behind the 
green netting of the» branches, we caught 
blue flashes of lake and mountain peaks 
ot amethyst, while Beeehy wished for 
dozen noses dotted about here and there 
at convenient intervals on her body, so 
that riie might make the most of the per
fumed air.
all cut off when you go* to the nearest 
town,” remarked Aunt Kathryn/

Ever since Brescia, the road had been 
eo smooth and well kept that, it was as 
if we had come into a different country; 
but Mr. Barrymore said it was because 

now under the jurisdiction of 
Venice—Venice, ae rich and practical as 
romantic. And I had to repeat the name 
over and over in my mind—Verona and 
Padua too—to make myself believe that 
we were actually eo near.

Horses were better trained in thne dis
trict, and “knew a motor when they saw 
it." Even a drove of sheep (near the 
womderM fortress of Peschiera with its 
toiled python of a river) seemed compara
tively indifferent as they surged round us 
in a foaming wave of wool. But then, 
sbepp have no facial expression. AB oth
er four-footed things dhow emotion -by a 
change of countenance, just as human be
ings do—shore, because they don’t 
oeal their feelings—but sheep look as if 
they were foolishly smiling masks. Even 
when, as their ranks dosed in around 
the automobile, we broke a chain with a 
pretty little tinkling noise, and some of 
the sheep tripped up on it, they did no
thing but smile and mention “ba-a" in 
am indifferent, absent-minded way.

“If you only knew hw much nicer you 
are with mint sauce!" Beeohy taunted 
them, as we swept round a corner and 
were in the labyrinth of the fortress, 
which was, our men told us, part of the 
ooQe famous quadrilatéral Üba*t made trou- 
Me for Italy in ’48.

‘There’s something pathetic about old, 
obsolete forte as grand aa Peschiera," Mr. 
Barrymore said to me. "bo much 
thought and money spent, the beat mi
litary science of the day employed to 
make a stronghold ae feeble against mod
em'arms as a fort of cards. Such a fort
ress seen» like an aged warrior, past his 
fighing .days, or en old hunting dog, as 
keen on -the chase as ever, poor fellow, 
but too old to move from before the fire, 
where he can only he and dream of past 
triumphs.”

“I was thinking almost exactly the 
same!" I exclaimed, and I liked Mr. Bar
rymore all the better; for it draws you

(Continued). was more 
room Can be Cured and we Can 

Prove it“How often one has that half-pleasant, 
half-regretful feeling about things or peo
ple one flashes by on the road,” solilo
quized Sir Ralph, pleasantly resigned to 
the pain of parting. “I have it continu- 

of the beauti- 
and leave be-

>
Sample Package free—Prove it 

Yourself.
that we can (cure Piles 

we mean just exactly what we say no
thing more, nothing less. We say it be
cause we know it and stand, ready to 

it to you or any other person- 
Just as we have said it and Proved 1* to 
thousands already. : *

It * because of these thoWrode the* 
we have cured that we are aide to say 
this. '

We have done our t*tt in calling your 
attention to this fact and it is up to you 
to disprove it. And we offer you the 
means of doing eo, knowing that you can’t 
and that when you try our wonderful 
Pyramid Pile Gate you will be so writ 
pleased with it that you will' go straight 
to your druggist and get * bsx of it.

And more than that, « et any time in 
the future any person bells you as you 
have told so many youaeelf, that they 
ere suffering the agonies of the damned 
from piles, you wdB not rest until he or 
she has bought end is using a box and 
getting the same relief and cure you got. 
We have seen it done.

Here, for instance, ie a sample of What 
a sample did and shows very conclusive

ly that we are dealing in cold, hard facts 
and not empty assertions. A person 
who gets a sample never fail» to buy.

Mr. John Byrne of 2,306 2nd Ave., New 
York City, writing under date of Jan. 
17th, 1906, says: “I received the «ample 
end used it riÿrt away. I got so mach 
relief from it, after 20 years’ suffering, 
that I bought a 60 cent box. The almost 
unbearable pain,is almost gone and my 
fistula has almost disappeared, 
given up bH hope of ever being cured. I 
assure yen, gentlemen, I will use every 
effort to make any of my friends try 
them, as I oan guarantee they are e sure

ally, especially about some 
ful, dark-eyed girls I see, 
bind me. before I’ve fairly catalogued 
their features. I say to myself, “Lovely 
flower of beauty, wasted in the duet of 
the roadside. Alas! I leave you forever. 
What i* to be your fate? Will you grow 
old soon, under your peasant burdens and 
cares? How sad it is that I shall never 
know your history.’ "

"I* wouldn’t be a bit interesting," 
said Beeehy. “But I suppose that theory, 
won’t comfort you any more than did 
Msida the other day, when she tried too 
late to save a fly from dying in some 
honey, and I consoled her by saying it 
probably wasn’t at all a nice fly, if one 
had known it.”

“No, it doesn't console me," Sir Ralph 
complained. “Stiff, there's a certain 
tMff in the thought of bursting like a 
thunderbolt into the midst of oth
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were Four-in-hand Ties.
Hook-on Puff Ties,
Bows,
Some of the most remarkable bargains you’ve ever known,—not by any means con

fined to the printed lists. You must come and see to fully appreciate the opportunities for1
saving.

‘'But you would want tihem

we were

SCOV1L BROS. <Sb CO.703 Main Street.
er peo-

comedies or romances, 
g a fleeting glimpse of their 

pemibülties and tearing on again. But 
there are acme creatures we meet that 
>I’m glad to lose sight of. Not those who 
glare enstehicafly, unconsciously betray- 
it* their outlook on life; not the poor, 
alow old people who blunder in the way, 
end store vacantly up at our fiery chariot 
—so strange a development of the world 
for them; not the dogs that trip, and are 
furious if w* don’t realise that they are 

|U%^tghn us. No, hut the horrid little 
jeering boys, who run beside the oar at 
their beet speed when we’re forging up 
perpendicular «bille on our lowest. These 
are the cheetms I could wipe out of 
ezietenoe with one fierce wish, if I bad 
it in me. To think that they—they— 

have 6*. power to humiliate 
don’t get beotf my self respect till we’re 
on a level, or my joie de vivre until 
wa’ra shooting downhill, and oan hold 
ear own with * forty-horse-power motor, 
to mr nothing of * one-horse, Bahaa vil-

a revelation of vindictiweese, 
where one would least expect it!"1 ex
claimed Mr.. Bswymore. “But the wain’s 

: over. Shall we go on?" And we all 
agreed eagerly, as we probably mould in 
Paradise, if it were a question of meter-

xvm..
A Chapter According to flhakespere.

“Another Cuneo!” groaned Aunt Kath
ryn. at eight of the hotel in the steep lit- 
ti > town of Deeenzamo, on Lake Garda; 

__ hut later she apologized to the. quaint 
1 iTu-.t-vord for her misunderstanding, and

Rev. Thee. Marshall, president of the 
Federation, would not discuss the matter 
until he saw the text of the bill.

NEWFOUNDLAND HAS
A BIG SURPLUSPLEASED WTH THE 

TEMPERANCE BILL
(~

Record of Montreal Customs 
Receipts.

Montreal, Feb. 28—(Special)—Customs 
revenue on imports fer the port of Mont
real for February was the largest on 
record for this month, amounting to $1,- 
015,811, a daily average of $42,317. Customs 
officials expect that Montreal will make a 
new record for the government fiscal year, 
end that the revenue will readh $13,500,000.

St. John’s, Nfld., F*. 28—The colonial 
legislature opens tomorrow with the gov
ernment in the fortunate position of pos
sessing a surplus revenue of $130,000 for 
the fiscal year ending June 30 last, while 
the revenue for the eiguc months of the 
current year ending today shows a further 
excess of $80,000 as compared with the fig
ures for the same period last year, indi
cating the likelihood of a surplus of $250,- 
000 at the end of June next.

Allan Doig, of No. 1 Salvage Corps, has X_ 
gone to Montreal to reside.

con- ern Secretary Everett, of Temperance 
Federation, Discusses Legislation 
Introduced at Fredericton.I began to feel a sense of exaltation, 

as if I had listened to an anthem play
ed by a master hand on a cathedral or
gan. I could’nt have told anyone, hut I 
•happened to glance at Mr. Barrymore, 
and he at me, just as he had driven into 
the piazza where Dante’s house looks 
down over the tombs of the Scaligers.
Then he smiled, and said. "Yes. I know,
I always feel like that'too, when I come 
here—but even more in Venice."

"How am I-feeling?” I asked, smiling 
with him.

“Oh,.k. littlè.hit as if your, soul had 
got dut of your body and taken a bath 
’ mountain ( spring, after you’d been 
staggering up some of.,' the steep paths of 
life in the dust and sun. Is’nt that it?”

“Yes. Thank. you.’’>-I answered. And ------- „ . & »'
we seemed to understand each other so 
well that I was almost frightened. Another candidate for aldermemc hon-

‘(I want all these streets for mine,” ora is named George Pf.xStocum, commis- 
said Beeehy, in a chattering mood. “Oh, sion merchant in thc/city market. He has 
and especially the market place, with been waited on by,^delegations and been 
that strange old fountain, and the booths asked to run and jjgBterday announced 
under the red umbrellas like scarlet mush- that he would do 6«J-Mrijik>cum has not 

Mamma, have you got money in previous beeh a tVicKirate. He will be 
enough to buy them for me, .and have in opposition to. Aid.,Hamm.

‘ ’ r-'- • •’V ' ' - ■ , ,• lOV i- .

Edward A. Everett, secretary of the 
Now Brunswick Federation, when shown 
last evening a summary of the proposed 
temperance legislation introduced in the 
New Brunswick legislature by Premier 
Tweedie yesterday, and which is publish
ed elsewhere, said that while he would 
prefer to see the full text of the bill, be 
believed from the summary that the ob
jects aimed at would "he attained and he 
felt that wMe the boll was not all the 
temperance people had asked for, yet it 
was what the government had promised 
the fédération at the recent conference.

He thought, therefore, that it would 
be quite satisfactory to the temperance 
people. Referring to the penalities pro
vided for in the sections of the bill, Mr. 
Everett said, speaking for himself, he 
thought .that imprisonment without a 
fine was the only feasible way to prevent 
breaking of the low. -The system of fines 
as it is now, he thought, practically 
amounted to a high license, and further 
tempted the municipalities to wink at the 
infringement for the purposes ot revenue.

i X
O. R. Dickey, of Halifax, was register

ed at the Canadian government offices, 
London, the week end«i Feb. 13.

I hadus. I

THE DAILY WOES OF WOMANHOOD t
cure.”
' Pyramid Pile Cure *, for sale at ev
ery druggists for 60 cents a box, and « 
is cheap at ten timed the-price to any one 
who need» it.

get a Free Semple send year name 
and address today to the Pyramid Drug 
Oo„ 2J18 Pyramid Building, Mauftall, 
Mich.

. tone to the liver and kidneys, and Star* 
you on the road to health.

Dr. Hamilton’s POfe are very suitable 
for women because they are mBd in ac
tion. You will be free from headache, 
dizziness will be unknown, stomach trou
bles will disappear. Vim and cheerful 
spirits will at once be youro.

Can you afford to miss the enormous 
benefits of tins grand medicine? Certain
ly not: Get Dr. Hamilton’s Biffs boon 
your druggist at onee. 25c. per box, or 
five for $1,00, direct from Poison * Co., 
Kingston, Ont., and Hertford, Conn, U.

Stop and think what it means to be 
tired and sick every day of your- life!

effect of thatTo Consider the wearing 
headache' an your health!

The same thing is wrong with you 
that bothers the ninety and nine other 
women just like you. It ie a constipated 
state of the bowels—nothing else, 
ejnsteft ii dogged up and- poisoned—con
sequently life- seems hardly worth living.

What you need is Dr. Hamilton's HiUs. 
Uee them and you’ll fed better at omee. 
They establish daily • jfqovgiqent of the 
bowete, fltrsih out til effete matter, give

in a

ing.

Your

; •

rooms.

The Entire Stock of James Anderson
17 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.Doomed!

—----------- -------—------—

Fur Jackets, Collars, Stoles, Muffs and Small Fur Wear, Men’s Fur Coats, Caps, Collars, Gloves, Hats, Caps, Raincoats, Umbrellas
a : .

Is now in the hands of The Canadian Clearance Co., the world’s greatest bargain givers. They have closed the doors. The Stock is Doomed and Must Go. Owing to many changes and a reorganization of 
the business of James Anderson the $20,000.00 worth of Furs, Hats and Caps for men, women and children, Raincoats, Gloves and Umbrellas must be sold.

Wait! Watch! Wait! Until Friday, March 2nd, at W a. m.
Nothing Reserved. The Stock Must Be Turned Into Money. Their Loss is Your Gain. Goods

X

Wheh the most tremendous -sale of Furs, Hats, Caps, Raincoats, Umbrellas, etc., will start, 
vfll go for far less than cost of production. t

this will be the greatest sate that has ever taken place in this town or province. James Anderson, St. John’s reliable 
# merchant, bids good bye to all of his doomed stock forever.

. Boys* and Metis Caps
One big lot Boys’ Tweed, Velvet, and Leather Caps, all

go at ......................................................... ............... .....
One big lot Boys’ Scotch Polo Caps, go at! . .. ..............

•89 One lot Men’s Golf and Winter Caps, go out at doomed
prices,.......................................................... ...............

One big lot Men’s and Boys’ Golf Caps, value up to 75c.,
go at..............................................................................

gg One big lot Men’s 75c. Black Astrachan Wedge Caps,
go at........................ ... . ........................................

.69 Boys’ Grey Lamb Wedge Caps, value up to $2.00, go at 
Big loti Boys’ 50c. Blue Turban Hats, go at , .. ..
Men’s $2.50 Bear Beaver Caps, go at......... .....................
Men’s $4.00 German Otter and Klondyke Beaver Wedge

Caps, go at........................................ '.........................
Men’s $30.00 Mink Caps, Wedge Style, go at doomed

prices,.......................................................... ... • • •
Men’s $1.50 Persian Paw, Wedge Caps, go at doomed

price...................................................................... • • •
Mén’s $2.50 Astrachan, Wedge Caps, go at doomed price 1.30

Misses’ Furs
.89 One lot Childs’ White Wool Boas, .. .... ...................

One big lot Children’s $2.50 Iceland Lamb Collars, go
at................................ *...............................................

One lot Children’s $1.00 White Coney Cap s, go at ..
One lot Misses Imitation Grey Astrachan Clotih Storm
.... Collars, go at ..............................................................
One lot Misses’ White Coney Head Boas, all go at .. ..
Children’s $3.00 White Lamb Robes, go at doomed

prices,.............................................................................
Children’s $12.00 White Iceland Lamb Coats, to go at 

doomed prices .

A mighty movement of all goods, winter and summer, all must go,

Ooenine Days, Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, March 2, 3, 5 and 6. «!;*=,#,™ ,.ia= m,„„. Don t Miss This Gigantic Sale
- " N. B.—Wanted, 20 salespeople, men

Canadian Clearance Company ts»rWMn3,nd5o'elBl

$1.00 Will Go as Far as $3.00k

Ladies’ Small Furs' Children’s and Misses Hats 
and Caps -

Gloves
/ J j

{One lot Boys’ 25c. Wool Gloves, go at 
One lot Men’s 26c. Mitts, assorted patterns, all go at 
All Men’s 60c. Wool Gloves and Mitts in big variety of
«colors and patterns,.......................................................
‘Townes” $1.25, $1.50 and $2.26 Angora Knitted .

Gloves, all go at........................
feoys’ 60c. Kid, Fleece Lined Gloves,
Owen’s “ Fownes ” $2.00 Cape Kid, Lamb and Fur . - ...

Line’ Gloves, all go at doomed price...................
(One lot Men’s $1.50 Grey Mocha and Kid Gloves, go at
‘ doomed prices ..............................................................
Men’s and Ladies’ Fur Gloves, all go at doomed prices

One loti Ladies’ Black Angora Collars, go at doomed
price,...........................................................................

One lot Ladies’ Black Coney Boas, value up to $2.25, all
go at..............................................................................

One lot Ladies’ Black Polish Marten Boas, value up to 
$3.50, go at .. •. .. ■. .. •. .. •• • • •. • • • « 

One lot Black Fur Boas, Collars, Storm Collars, etc.,
value up to $5.00,....................................................

One lot Black, Brown and Natural Fur, Collars, Boas, 
Storm Collars, etc.,in River Mink,Wool Seal, Bear
skin, Electric Seal etc.,valued up to $6.00..............

One big lot Brown Oppossum, Imitation Stone Marten, 
Blue Oppossum, River Mink, Isabella Coney, in 
great variety of shapes and styles, doomed price, 

One big lot Long Boas, Stoles, Colars, Ties, etc., in Sil- 
Lynx, Hare, German Mink, Ditch Otter, Stone 

Marten, Oppossum and other desirable Furs and
Styles, value up to $8.00, all go at...................

One / lot Long Boas, Stoles ,Ties, all made in modem 
style, Satin and Fur Lined in immense variety of
style and patterns, all to be cleaned out at..............

One lot Long Fur Boas and Stoles, value from $12.50 to
$15.00, go at dooihed price.................................. ..

An immense variety of small and large Neck Pieces, in 
shapes and styles in Mink, Alaska Sable, Stone 

Marten and all the high class Furs, all go at doomed 
prices,

. $ .14
$ .48.11 $ .06One>lot Children’s White Cotton Wash Tams, go at.. .. 

One big lot Children’s Military Glen Caps, all colors,
go at...................... .. .. ................... • • *.................

One big lot Wool Tams, go at ........ .....................................
All 50c. and' 75c. and $1.00 Angora Wool Tams in all

colors, doomed price..............................................
One big lot Children’s Cloth Tams, assorted colors, go at 
One big lot Children’s $1.75 to $1.90 Plush Tams, go at

doomed price..............................................................
All 75c. Turkish Fez Caps, all colors, go out at doomed

price ........................ ... ........................ ...................
One big lot Misses’ 75c. and $1.00 Beaver Sailor Hats,

in all colors, go at............................;............... .. • • ••
One big lot Misses’ “San Toy” Sailors, New Spring 

Stock, all colors, go at..................................................

.98
03.09

1.39.79 06■ • ef fs’st »f;•« le *4 ie e! ie e<

.39 .19
1,9819

14.39
.79 2.2929N .29

1.48Soft Hats 09
2.98

0ne big lot Men’s Soft Hats, Blacks and all colors,
or two of a size, value up to $1.25, all go out at .. $ 

Men’s 50c. Tweed “Knockabout” Hats, all go at doom
ed price,.........................................................................

Men’s $1.25 and $1.50 Tweed Rain Hats, assorted colors
go at doomed price........................................................

Men’s 75c. Pocket Hats, in Black, Blue, Brown and
Nutria, to clear out at..............................................

One big lot Men’s $1.50 Black Soft Hats, all New 
Spring Styles, bought for this Spring’s Business,
go at................................................. .............................

One loti Men’s $2.00 Soft Hats, in Black and Fawn col
or, go at doomed price,...............................................

S&ll higher grades including “Sphinx,” “Hawes” and 
- “Tress” Hats, go at doomed prices

Stiff Hats

2.69one
14.19

'. ver16.50
.29 39 3.48

.89 fFur Lined Capes.69
4.79 \$ 8.98 

11.98
Big lot, value $15.00 
Lot value $25.00, .. .

.34
8.29Men’s Fur Coats$ ,19

I $ 7.89 
10.29

newFleece Lined>4;o go at...................-..............................
Grey Goat, to go at....................................................
Coon, Wallaby and other Fur and Trimmed Coats in all 

desirable Furs, to go at doomed prices,

1.69.98
.48

Raincoats
$3.00 Men’s Rain Coats, all go at

3.50 Men’s Rain Coats, all go at
4.50 and $5.00 Men’s Rain Coats, all go at . 
6.00 to $7.50 Men’s Rain Coats, all go at ... 
9.00 Men’s Rain Coats, go at .. .... .... ..

.69
$1.98Umbrellas a •> • el r#*e* • » «I * • '< «I.*

One big lot Black and Brown Stiff Hats, value from
$1.00 to $1.25, go at doomed price.........................

One big lot Brown Stiff Hats, value up to $3.00, go at
doomed price,............. ..............................................  •

All “Anderson” high-grade Stiff Hats at doomed prices

2.29
$ .39 , 2.89One big lot Umbrellas for Men. and Ladies, all go at . 

One Big lot Ladies, Umbrellas, in plain and fancy han
dles, go at ..

$ .391.69 3.89
4.981.29 .69}*7.89

men, women and children.on account of the reorganization of the business, the $20,000.00 stock of high and medium grade furs for
All have been combined by the Canada Clearance Company and will be sold away below the

Positively no goods sold and no one 
allowed in the store until Friday, March 2. 
at 10 o’clock. »
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